New Books at Laupus Library
Week of December 2-8, 2013

Now on the Shelves at Laupus

**Advanced Practice Nursing**

Pediatric Physical Examination: An Illustrated Handbook
2nd Edition
By Karen Duderstadt
ISBN: 9780323100069
Call Number: WS 39 D845P 2014
[Link to this book’s record in our catalog](#)

**Cardiology**

Grossman & Baim’s Cardiac Catheterization, Angiography, and Intervention
8th Edition
ISBN: 9781451127409
Call Number: WG 141.5 C2 G878 2014
[Link to this book’s record in our catalog](#)

**Dentistry**

Principles and Practice of Operative Dentistry: A Modern Approach
ISBN: 9781850972549
Call Number: WU 300 P957 2013
[Link to this book’s record in our catalog](#)
Health Related Professions

Insurance Handbook for the Medical Office
13th Edition
By Marilyn T. Fordney
ISBN: 9781455733255
Call Number: W 49 F712I 2014
Link to this book’s record in our catalog

Acute Care Handbook for Physical Therapists
4th Edition
By Jaime C. Paz and Michele P. West
ISBN: 9781455728961
Call Number: WB 39 P348A 2014
Link to this book’s record in our catalog

Counseling in Communication Disorders: A Wellness Perspective
2nd Edition
ISBN: 9781597565363
Call Number: WL 340.2 H734 2014
Link to this book’s record in our catalog

Nursing Administration and Education

Leadership and Nursing Care Management
5th Edition
ISBN: 9781455740710
Call Number: WY 105 L434 2014
Link to this book’s record in our catalog
Psychiatry and Psychology

Exploring Three Approaches to Psychotherapy
By Leslie S. Greenberg
ISBN: 9781433815218
Call Number: WM 420 G798E 2014
[Link to this book's record in our catalog]

Surgery

Schein’s Common Sense: Prevention & Management of Surgical Complications
ISBN: 9781903378939
Call Number: WO 184 S319 2013
[Link to this book's record in our catalog]

Sports Medicine

Sports Medicine Conditions: Return to Play: Recognition, Treatment, Planning
ISBN: 9781451121032
Call Number: QT 261 S764 2014
[Link to this book's record in our catalog]
Therapeutic Stretching: Towards a Functional Approach  
ISBN: 9780702043185  
Call Number: WB 541 L473 2014  
[Link to this book’s record in our catalog]

**eBooks**

**Internal Medicine**

ABC of Medically Unexplained Symptoms  
ISBN: 9781118495346  
[Direct link to eBook]

**Medical Administration and Health Policy**

Patient Care and Professionalism  
ISBN: 9780199926268  
[Direct link to eBook]

Patient Safety: A Case-Based Comprehensive Guide  
ISBN: 9781461474197  
[Direct link to eBook]
Successful Grant Writing: Strategies for Health and Human Service Professionals
4th Edition
ISBN: 9780826101037
Direct link to eBook

Principles of Biomedical Informatics
2nd Edition
ISBN: 9780123914620
Direct link to eBook

Medical Education

Methods in Biomedical Informatics: A Pragmatic Approach
ISBN: 9780124016842
Direct link to eBook

Nursing Administration and Education

Mastering Simulation: A Handbook for Success
ISBN: 9781938835056
Direct link to eBook
Psychiatry and Psychology

Unifying Psychotherapy: Principles, Methods, and Evidence from Clinical Science
ISBN: 9780826199836
Direct link to eBook

Streaming Resources

Individualizing Treatment and Stroke Prophylaxis for Atrial Fibrillation
Program 909
Certified for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit through December 5, 2016
Link to the Health e Galaxy record in our database list